Macy’s Autism Pals

www.macysautismpals.com
We start with a six week old puppy.

Our English Labradors are bred from a service dog family line.
We introduce the puppy to your child at the earliest.

Your family will receive periodic visits the first year as the puppy grows.
We train you how to handle your new service dog

The dogs live with us while we train them with all they need until they are about 14 months old then they can come live with you forever!
We train you by practicing during your outings.

Bonding takes place as visits and training continue over the first 14 months.
Therapy & Companionship

Service dogs can provide a friend and service that lives on for many years.
Your child will experience security and comfort.

There is no comparison when you see your child with a companion they can enjoy everywhere they go.
We have walked this same road

We have three boys with autism so we understand the struggles which gave us the passion to start this mission to help other families
Our children help in the training process

We take at least one child to all our training sessions so the dogs learn from the very beginning to serve children.
All our dogs are desensitized by visiting a fire station, restaurants & other public settings.

We make sure you receive a well rounded service dog that’s not afraid of new situations.
If this sounds like it will be a good fit your family please contact us

WWW.MACYSAUTISMPALS.COM